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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of Railway Convention Committee (1985) having 
been authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their 
behalf present this First Report on Action Taken by Government OD 
the recommendations contained in the Ninth Report of the Railwq 
Convention Committee (1980) on "Cost of Operation of Railways 
(Staff and Fuel Cost)". 

2. The Ninth Report of the Railway Convention Committee (18110) 
was presented to both the Houses of Parliament on 26th August, 1983. 
The replies of the Government to all the recommendations contaiDed 
in the Report were recei ved by 25 March, 1985. 

3. The Committee considered the replies of the Government at 
their sitting held on 13th August, 1985 and adopted the Report on the 
same day. 

1. An analysis of action Laken by Government on the recommen-
dations contained in the Ninth Report of Railway Convention Com-
r'litiee (1980) is given in Appendix. It would be observed therefrom 
that out of 20 recommendations made in the Report, 13 recommenda-
tions i.e. 65 per cent, have been accepted by the Government. The 
Committee have not desired to pursue the replies given in re!'lpect of 
3 recommendations i.e. 15 per cent. The replies in respect of 4 recom-
mendations i.e. 20 per cent, have not been accepted by the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 
AU<1'l(.Sf 21, 1985 
STawmn 30. ]907 (Saka) 

(v) 

SUBHASH YADAV. 
Chairman. 

Railway Convention Committee. 



CHAPTD I 

1.1 This Report of the Committee deals with the action taken by 
<Government on the Conunittee's recommendations/concluaions 
·contained in their Ninth Report (Seventh Lok Sabha) on "Cost of 
'Operation of Railways (Staff and Fuel Cost) ". 

1.2 Action Taken Notes on all the recommendations and conclusions 
-contained in the Report have been received from the Government. 

1.3 Replies to the recommendations and conclusions contained in 
'the Report have been categori'Sed under the following heads:-

(i) Recommendations and Conclusions which have been 
accepted by the Government: 
S. Nos. 2,4,5.7,8.9, 10, 11, 14, 16; 18; 19 and 20. 

(ii) Recommendations and Conclusions in respect of which 
replies of thE' Government have been accepted: 
S. Nos. 3, 6 and ]2. 

(iii) Recommendations and Conclusions in respect of which re.;. 
plies of the Government have not been accepted and which 
require reiteration: 
S. Nos. 1, 13, 15 and 17. 

(iv) Recommendations and Conclusions in respect of which 
final reply of the Government is still awaited: 
N1L 

1.4. The Committee will now deal with the action taken by Gov-
-ernment on some of its recommendations. 

A. Need for reduci..-g operating ratio of Railways in order to 
e('onomise in eXfJel'''If!"! (S. N. 1, Para 1.14) 

1.5 The Railway Convention Committee in paragraph 1.14 of their 
Ninth Report had pointed out that the operating ratio of the Railways 
had been constantly gomg up from 74.85 per cent in 1963-64 to 94.39 
in 1973-74. It further registered an all time high record of 96.07 in 
1980-81 which was brought down to 88.5 in 1982-83 and was expectei 
to he 87.5 in 1983-84. Besides non-materialisation of the desirei 
degree of improvement in revenues, vast increase in workint 
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expenses had contributed in higher operating ratio. The Committee 
therefore emphasised that a stage had arrived where there ought to 
be an acute aw&;reness of the need for economy in expenses. 

1.6 The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in their reply 
informed the Committee as follows:-

"The operating ratio of the Railways depends upon two factors, 
the working expenses and the earnings. Any increase in 
the former and decrease in the latter pushes up the 
operating ,ratio. It has been the constant effort of the 
Railways to step up the earnings and contain the working 
expenses. There are, however, certain factors which 
militate against an increase in the earnings of the Railways. 
Simultaneously the Railways have to operate under certain 
(extraneous) factors beyond their control which do not 
permit the working expenses being contained within the 
desired limits. The position in regard to both these factors 
is appended below in detail. 

The eClrninfrs of the Railways depend upon the traffic offering 
particularl); the traffic in the hi'gher rated commodities. 
Owing to chronic scarcity of power in all the States in the 
country which in recent years has assumed acute propor-
tions, the growth of the industrial output has fallen short 
of expectations. This has had a very adverse af'tect on the 
earnings of the railways. 

Besides the above reason, another factor responsible for the 
earnings not coming up to expectations is the unfavourable 
pattern of movement of traffic. Coal is a low-rated com-
modity which has. however, necessarily to be moved in 
increasing quantities due to establishment of newer 
thermal power stations in different parts of the country. 
Apart from being a low-rated commodity, coal movement 
has the added disadvantage that coal wagons have to be 
hauled back empty all the way over to the coal fields which 
are generally at a con'Siderable distance from the thermal 
power stations. The aVerage rate of earnings and the-
average lead· of freight traftlc has also shown a declining 
trend aoparent1v A~ fI result of lesser movement of the 
high rated traffic and a change in the pattern of consump-
tion which ha~ deuressed the average rate and lead of 

r freig1\t traffte. There are limitations in increasing fares and 
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frelgm to oftset mcrea.:ies in working expenses as a result 
of additional de.p··lI·ss allowance in: " ments, increase in 
prices of e . tidl inputs etc. 

Even though cn:,: i "I new posts has!. ." almost completely 
frozen w; Li lllt..! of economy, t de has been a very 
large increase ill th\! wage bill of tL-.: railwa~ as a result 
of payment of bOTlus, sanction of additional instalments of 
Dearness Allowance. increase in the rates of Travelling 
Allowance etc. which have placed an enormous strain on 
the economy of the railways. There has been a steep in-
crease in the price of fuel of all types. electricity, diesel 
oil and coal in the recent years which has added to the, 
working expenses considerably. There has been a signifi-
cant increase in th~ price of materials which has resulted 
in an increase in the expenditure on repairs and main-
tenance. 

Over the years due to paucity of funds, replacements of a'ssets 
have fallen in arrears until it is no longer possible to defer 
the replacement. To .provide for the same the appropria-
tion to the Depreciation Reserve Fund which forms part of 
the working expenses has had to be increased considerably. 

There are large number of unremunerative branch lines, the 
expenditure on operation and maintenance of which is 
considerably higher than the earnings. This considerably 
adds to the operating ratio of the railways. Notwithstand-
ing this such lines have to be worked to avoid hardship to 
the public of the region. 

Notwithst;Jndin~ the constraint., ,referred to above. every effort 
is being made to improve the earnings and contain the 
working expenses with a view to improving the operating 
ratio of the railways. The recommendation of the Com-
mittee is noted." 

1.7 The Committee are not convinced that the factors brought 
"lut by the Railways justify the steep rise in the:r operating rlltio • 

...one of the factors enumerated by them &freeting the operatinc ratio 
is, the losses on unremunerative branch Jines. According to the 
Report of the Comptroller & Auditor General of India for the year 
1981.82, Union Govemment (Railways) the losses due to operation 
of unremunerative branch lines had inrreased from RI. 20 crores in 
'1f73·74 to Rs. 31.56 crores in 1980-81. Further. aceordin« to the 



Ind:an Railway Year Book for the year 1983-84, such losses have 
been in the resion of &S. 60.80 crores in respect of 144 unremunera-
tive branch lines. Looking to the fact that· the working expenses of 
the Railway~ have been to the tune of Rs. 4,661.47 crores in 1983-84, ... 
operation of unremunerative branch lines has no substantial impact 
on the operatin, ratio. 

1.8 The Committee also note that the Railway Convention Com-
mittee, 1977, had given exemption from the payment of dividend' for 
the capital invested on unremunerative branch lines from the year 
1971-72. Such exemptiGn has been continued in the shape of subsidy 
from It79-SO Gnwards. 

1.t The Committee note 'from the Report of the Comptrollet" & 
Auditor General of India (1982-8.11) that the metre gauge operat~on5 
Gn an the railways have adverse operating ratio. This is due to. the 
fact that majGr portion Gf the railway's Gperating cost are sunk cost, 
i.e. Gutlay Gn fixed assets and Gperating staff, wh'ch dGes nGt vary 
with the increase Gr decrease in the traffic hauled. The other por-
tion, i.e. variable cost (fuel, etc.) is Gnly 20 per cent. This, there-
fore, leads to the cGnclusion that the operating Tatio CGuid be CGntain-
ed not onlv b~' il1l'l"~Rsing the fares and freights but by maximising. 
the utilisatiGn of railway assets to the extent poss~ble. The Com-
mittee also observe from the Report Gf the Comptroller & Auditor 
General Gf India (l982-83) that the Eastern RaHway, which is a prt'!-
dominantly Broad Gauge Railway, had also adverse Gperating ratio. 
This, the Report mentions,· was due to the factGrs mentioned below:-

"(i) Higher administrative expenses: The rGute km. of track 
(BG) under Eastern Rallway's cGntrGI is only 4121 a«ainst: 
5354 km. under Central and 5726 km. under South Eastern 
Railway, yet the amount spent Gn Administration was Rs. 
27.78 crores (5.5 per cent of its earnings) in 1982-83. as 
against Rs. 20.91 crGres (2.7 per cent) by Central and Rs. 
M.56 crores (3.43 per cent) by South Eastern Railway. 

(ti) Due to short lead. thE' goods traflil: in terms of GTKM <:ar-
ried by Eastern Railway; is only 58 billions against ~ 
biUions OIf Central Railway and 71 billions of South FAIIl-
ern 'Railway. but the locomotives held fGr operation is 
1401, against 1350 on Central and 1118 an South Eaf'tern 
dl~rinl{ ]982-83 resulting ion· hi,gher maintenance and 
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eperating expenses, namely Ra. 5.5 crores per billioo 
GTKM against as. 3.8 crores and Rs. 3.5 crores per billion 
GTKM on the Central and South Eastern Railway." 

The Committee, therefore, feel that the Ministry of Railways have 
not criticaUy examined the reasons for the variafons in the operat-
ing ratio as well as its being adverse on certain railways due te 
factors within their control and beyond their control. The Commit-
tee would, in the circumstances urge the M:nistry of Railways to 
look into the problem critically, analytically and devise suitable 
measures to improve the working conditions and movement of traffic 
on these railways particularly Eastern Rallway to ensure better 
results. 

B. Losses suffered by Railways due to underloading and pllferage of 
coal in transit and supply of better quality of coal (S. No. 15 & 
17, Para 3.34 and 3.3$) 

1.10 The Railway Convention Committee in paragraph 3.34 of 
their Ninth Report had noted that the percentage of loss of coal ClUe 
to underloading by collieries and pilferage in transit had been on the 
increase. In 1981-82 these were 5.7 per cent as against 2.9 per rent 
in 1979-80 and 3.80 per cent in 1980-81, the permissible limit being. 
only 2 ~r cent. The Ministry had advanced two main reasons there-
for, viz. the underloading by collieries and theft and pilferage en 
T~te. The Committee had recommended that inspection at the 
loadin.~ points should be intensified and effective steps taken to eli-
minat~ losses in transit. 

1.11. In the;r reply the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
have stated as follows:-

"The losses of loco coal due to transit and handling ;n ~heds 
during 1981-82 were 4.9% and not 5.7% as stated in the 
report. The sharp increase in coal losses has been main1v 
in the Eastern Sector and on the Railways who are ret'''';''-
ing their supplies from the collieries of Western Coalfied3 
Ltd. (CrC fields). The increase in losses ill the Eastern 
Sector is due to deterioration in the law and order where-
as the increase in losses on Central and We!;tern Railways, 
which are receving their supplies from CIC fields, is due 
to large scale under-Ioading/over-invoicing. 

The question of intenslve checks to prevent theft of coal from 
the moving wagons in loco sheds is being constantly taken 
lip with the concerned Railways. As far as practicable 
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loco coal rakes moving through vulnerable areas are also, 
being escorted by R.P.F. personnel. Incognito watch is 
also being maintained to apprehend the culprits. 

Matter regard:ng under-Ioading/over-invoicing is being regu-
largly brought to the notice of the Coal India Limited and 
the Ministry of Energy for taking effective remedial mea-
sures. Surgrise checks are being conducted by the offi-
cers of Operating Mechanical and Vigilance Departments 
on the coal wagons already weighed to determine the 
actual quantity loaded and the reports submitted by the!;e 
teams are being sent to Coal India Limited and Ministry 
of Energy. 

lQ. order to intensify inspections for the quality of coal, Loco 
Coal Inspection Organisation at Dhanbad has been stren-
gthened to ('over more supplies by sample checks. As a rc-
suIt of this step, Railways !mposed deductions due to in-
ferior supplies, to the extent of Rs. 4.04 crores in 1982-83 
as against Rs. 1.46 crores in 1979-80. Checks for collecting 
quality samples are also being further intensified by deput-
ing some inspectors from the Railways on the loading 
po;nts." 

1.12 The Committee had expressed the!r concern at the deteriora-
tion of the quality of coal supplied to the Railways which had con-
tributed to the increase 80st of operation, as the moisture and ash 
contents in the coal were as high as 30 to 36 per cent. The Commit-
tee haa desired that the Railway Ministry should take up the maUer' 
with Coal India Ltd., and sort out this problem so as to ensure 
supply of better quality of coal to the Railways. 

1.13 To this recommendation the Ministry of RailW8Ts (Railway 
Board) have replied as follows: 

"Thf"rp h:::lC: I-, __ p" C::OMf' ~eneral deterioration in the quality of 
coal produced from the open cast mining. Not only that. 
at time, Railways are forced to accept coal from colreries 
not on th!' loco cMI prom-amme due to inadequate produc-
tion of steam coal by the programmed collieries. This is' 
contributing substantially towards rece;pt of inferior snp-
"lies and consequent increased consumption. Rai"",a~'s 
Coal Inspection Organisation with Headquarters at Dhan-
bad is carryin~ out intensive quality checks and at present 
about 50% of the supplies are covered by drawal of joint 
samples at the loading points and about 70~ of the sup-
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plies are covered by visual inspection. Inspectors and 
Otftcers of this Organisation visit the colliery sidings and 
draw samples for grade checks. Penalties are also impos-
ed for suppEes found inferior to the specified grades. 

The matter is also being regularly taken up with the Coal 
India Limited and the Ministry of Energy (Deptt. ot Coal). 
based on the analysis results, these dep,artments have been 
requested to down-grade some of the collieries consistently 
supplying coal below the specified grade. The Coal Con-
troller has also been requested to persuade the Coal India 
umited for down-grading a certain number of collieries 
on this basis." 

1.14 The replies from the Ministry of Railways bring' out tlte 
arrangements made at the colIierie~ in the East, but they do Dot 
bring out the position in respect of other coal supply centres. The 
position in respect of C.lC. S!ngareni Collieries, where test-checks 
were non·existent, have not been brought out by the RaIlway Board. 
The Committee are unhappy to note the casual approach of the Rail· 
way Board in the matter of ·furnishing replies to the Committet'!o 

1.15 The Committee note from para 16 of the Advance Report of 
the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 1982·8:1-
Union Government (Railways), that due to inferior quality of ~oal 
supplied by the Singareni Collieries during the period from "~ebru· 
ary 1980 to Octoher 1981, Railways were unable to levy penalty 
amounting to Rs. 2.47 crores for the supply of coal not conforming to 
the specifications contracted. The Committee would urge the Rail· 
way Board to look into such tacunae in the system and devise suit-
able measures. The Committee also expect the Ministry of Railways 
('Railway Board) to keep in view the totai:ty of the issues while 
furnishing replies to the Committel! . 

C. Need to phase out steam engines in order to reduce CMt ttf 
operations b). Railways (S. No. 13. Para 3.32) 

1.16 In paragraph 3.32 of their Ninth Report, the 'Committee had 
-stressed the need of phasing out steam engines from operations subs-
tituting them by diesel and electric engines in order to reduce cost 
{)t o~ration of Railways. 

1.17 The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in their reply 
11ave stated as follows: 

"The Committee have given the percentage of decrease in 
tarfflc under steam traction and coal consumption for the 
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period 1969-81. The latest available figures for the year 
1982-83 indicate that the corresponding percentages dur-
ing 196a.69 to 1982-83 work out to 60 per cent and 38 per 
cent respectively. 

The amount spent on coal during the year 1980-81 was Rs. 
197.33 crores and the total fuel expenditure was Rs. 
482.53 crores. The corresponding figures for the year 
1982-83 are Rs. 241.37 crores and Rs. 734.1. crore. res-
pectively. . 

The costs in respect of fuel consumed per 1000 GTKMS f()r 
goods traffic during the year 1979-80 were as under: 

.Coal RIl. 12.04 
Diesel 
Electric 

Rs. 5.28 
RI!. 4.10 

The corresponding figures for the year 19.82-83 are as under: 

Coal 
Diesel 
Electric 

Rs. 23.01 
Rs. 10.92 
Rs. 6.95 

The number of steam locomotives on the Indian Railways as on 
,1-4-83 was as under: 

Broad Gauge 
Metre Gauge 
Narrow Gaug~ 

'3.523 
2.433 

334 

The programme is to replace progressively steam locomotives 
by diesel or electric locomotives. Diesel and Electric locl"l-
motiyes are. however. required not only for replacing 
steam locomotives but also to cater to the requirements of 
add~tional traffic. The manufacture of diesel and p.lectric 
locomotives depends on the funds available for the pur-
pose and the production capacity of Diesel Locomotive 
Works and Chittaranjan Locomotive Works. The existing 
installed capacity at these production units is approx;.-
mately 250 locomotives per annum. Therefore, the pace 
of phasing out of steam locos would depend on the aVail-
ability of diesel and ele~tric locos. Based on • this,· the 
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phasing out of steam locornotiveii has been as under durin, 
the last four years: 

1980-81 
1 l)X 1-S2 
1982-83 
19S3-X4 

440 
22-4 
936 
about 120 (exact figure will be 
given jf available in time) 

As regards finanCing, diesel locomotives are offset as replace-
ments against the steam locomotives which have been 
phased out and hence are ma;nly financed from the Rail-
way Depreciation Reserve .Fund which has to be financed 
from the Railway's internal resources. As far as electric 
locomotives are concerned these are being financed from 
the Railways' Capital account which is met by a contrib'l-
tion from the general exchequer and on whinh a div:dend 
liabilitv is incurred. There will, of course, be a few isolat-
ed cases of diesel locomotives being obtained on Capital 
account and electric' locomot;ves being obtained a~ain~t 
the Depreciation Reserve Fund." 

1.18 The Ministry of Railways have given reason for slow change 
ttver from steam to diesel due to want of d'esel locos. The Com-
mittee have, however, observed from the Advance . Report of the 
Comproller and Auditor General of India for the year 1981l-81 
Union Government (Railways) that the extent of utilisation of loco-
mot:ves, a~ measured by their availability for traffic, number of 
hours worked, net tonne kilometres per engine hour, spl"ed, engine-
kilometres p«>r engiut> day etc., ShOWN' thnt the performance 
levels of both diesel and electric locomotives in 1979-80 and 1980-81 
w(~r,-, lower thll,'t in ]!t77-78 or even 1969-70. The deterioration was 
mainly on act'ount of (~xressi\'e en route and terminal detentions. 
waiting for traffic, idling in sheds, etc. The Committee allio under-
stand that in the Seventh Plan it would be necessary to manufadure 

.. 484, locomotives, whereas 293 diesel locomotives will be surplus even 
if Do more such locomotives are manufactured after 1-.85. The 
Committee, therefore, feel that the programme of phasin. out the 
steam locomotives should be HC:celerated by pragmatic planning and 
re-structuring the power linkages of the diesel and electric loco-
motives. Early phasinK out of steam locomotives is the sine qua non 
lor reduction in working expense". 



CHAPTER II 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN 
ACCEPTED BY GOVERNMENT 

Recommelldation (S. No.2, Para No. 1.15) 

From the figures furnished by the Railways, the Committee 
observe that the working expenses during the last 12 years have 
inclea~ed nearly 4 times (from Rs. 862.22 crores in 197()...71 to 
Rs. 3224.70 crores in 1981-82). The rise has been particularly steep 
during the last 5 years (from Rs. 1781.04 crores in 1977-78 to 
Rs. 3224.70 crores in 1981-82). The vast increase has been attri-
buted to eSGalatioll of the cost of inputs. During the period 1970-82 
the average annual cost per eI;Pployee increased by 1"72":7 p~r cent, 
cost of fuel by 179.6 to 332.1 per cent and cost of other stores by 169.5 
to 231.6 per cent. As against this, the average fare rate per passen-
ger-kilometre increased by 79.2 per cent and the average freight 
rate per net tonne kilometre has risen by 1[;2.3 per cent. The Com-
mittee wish to make it clear in this connection that in view of heavy 
investments made and several technological innovations B.nd moder-
nisation of traction introduced in railways it should be possible to 
improve the financial performance by augmenting earnings not by 
indiscriminate increase in fare and freight rates but oy intensive 
use of assets carrying mora traffic and allowing no ieakage of 
revenue. The Committee also wish to emphasise that concerted 
and effective steps ~hould be taken to control costs. 

Reply of Goverllment 

The Railways are fully conscious of the need for intensive use of 
assets and for improvement in ftnandal performance. Principles of 
intensive use of assets already adopted by Railways include increRB-
ed producttvity of resources and prevention of leakage of revenue. 
Managerial and operating innovations like improvement in speed of 
the goods trains. increase in carrying capacity of goods trains, closed-
circuit movement and running of potnt-to-point goods trains are 
being intensively employed to improve the financial performance. 

18 
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Special massive checks to prevent ticketless travel at vulnerable 
points, checks to prevent leakage of revenue through pilferage of 
goods in transit and at nodal points and eliminatlOn of misdeclara-
tion/under-weighment etc., are some of the steps in the direction 
of prevention of leakage of revenue. The above measures are being 
pursued vigorously. 

In the field of the maintenance and renewal of assets, the need to 
,deploy improved methods' and design is also continuously explored. 
Assets of heavy capital cost like track, rolling stock etc., have al-
ready undergone improvement in maintenance and quality. ~tter 
track structure is being adopted wherever the renewals are being 
proposed The Production Units and Maintenance Workshops are be-
ing modernised with mach'nery and plants designed for higher pro-
ductivity. Cost on the staff is being controlled by optimum recruit-
ment in I mavoidable categories and imposing a strict control on ree-
n1itment.. Thus, measures to improve financial performance of the 
Railway~ are continuously adopted by the Railways through increas-
ed use 0 1 assets, plugging leakage of revenue and cutting down the 
.cost on f be staff. 

Recommendation ('sL No. " Para No. 1.17) 

There is greater n~d for replacement and ret1ewals of old assets. 
'The Appropriation to Depriciation Reserve Fund has to be raised. 
This has already risen from Rs. 100 crores in 1970-71 to Rs. 356 
erores in 1981-82 and has to be raised further. Th~ Committee note 
that 45.8 per cent of the total working expenses is accounted for 
by staff cost, 24.6 per cent by fuel cost and the rest by other stores. 
The Committee decided to examine the cost of operation to ascer-
tain the scope for economy in order that the railways may be in • 
better position to augment the appropriations to various funds anel 
pay reasonable dividend to the General Revenu~s and yet render 
better service to the community. The succeedings chapters of this 
Report cover their examin~tion of the staff and 'fuel costs. 

Reply of Government 

Th·! Committee's observations are noted. 

Recommendation (S. No.5; Para 2.46) 

The Railways have at present 15.7 lakh regular employees and 
2.3 lakh casual labourers. The wage bill of the regular employees 
amount~d to Rs. 1451 crores during 1981-82 as against Rs. 113.8 
1881 L.S.-2. 
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crores in 1950-51 when the regular employees were 9.1 lakhs. The: 
staff cost has increased manifold on account of a near doubling of 
the staff strength and increased emoluments. The average emolu-
ments per employee has increased by 634 per cent from Rs. 1,263, 
in 1900-51 to Rs. 9,267 in 1981-82 as against the increase of 443 per 
cent in the cost of living index. While the Committee do not grudge 
the increased emoluments they would like to stress that the em-
ployees should be productively engaged. In this connection they 
note the views of an ex-chairman of the Railway Board that "the 
doubl1ng of the strength that We see by today's figures does not 
appear to be needed for the new conditions". The Committee would 
subscribe to the view that creation of productive employment 
opportunities S lOuld be our aim. There is, therefore, an urgent 
need for a scientific reappraisal of the staff strength employed in 
various spheres of work particularly at top levels and in offices, 
where the workload has no direct bearing on the traffic handled. 

Reply of Government 

The Ministry of Railways subm~t that it will not be fair to com-
pare the staff strengr- and cost of staff of 1981-82 with those of 1950-
51. Dur!ng the decades following 1950-51, apart from substantial ex-
pansion In the Railway assets for the maintenance and operation of 
which extra staff strength was needed, the increase in staff strength 
was also necessitated due to setting up of various produc-
tion units, creation of new services on the Railways, heavy increase 
in traffic handled from 93.0 million tonnes in 1950-51 to 245.8 million 
tonnes in 1981-82. The number of passengers Krns. have also increas-
ed from 66,517 mill~onq in 1950-51 to 220,787 millions in 1981-82. 
Coaches, wagons and locomotives were imported in 1950-51 and are 
now being manufactured within the "ountry saving valuable foreign 
exchange. It may be relevant here to mention that the staff strength 
of an ol'ganisation like Railways comprises (a) direct labour and 
(b) indirect labour (for example direct labour would be drivers! 

firemen and guards, and indirect labour would be station-masters, 
cabinmen, track maintenance staff, etc.) . Direct labour contri-
butes directly to the out-turn I services rendered, measured in tenus 
of million tnnnes, passenger Kms. No. of trains run etc, while indirect 
labour constitutes more or le!;s a basic minimum number of emp-
loyees involved i" arHv;'tif>'I nertaininr;t to general overheads, ad-
ministration, station sUl)ervi~ion etc. As the out-turnlproductivity 
of the organisation ~ncreases at the micro level in a given segment, 
a linear relationship may, at times, exist in the segmen~ considered 
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between production and staff strength employed on the direct labour; 
but, such variations certainly cannot be linear~ proportional i!l any 
way to the entire direct and indirect staff strength of the organisa. 
tion at the macro level. Conversely, in the Railway context lluctua-
tions in traffic cannot result in quick "hiring and firing" of staff. 
In fa('t, when the number of trains running in a section is increased, 
the number of guards and train crew would go up but the station 
staff comprising Cabin-men and Lever-Men etc. might not be in-
creased at all; and, even if increased, the increase will not be in the 
same proportion. Similarly, all the maintenance staff including 
those engaged in track, signals etc. will not be affected 6y any minor 
fluctuations of traffic. There will be an effect on large groups of 
stationary staff, only if the incremental change in number of trains 
is very large. 

2. However, as a result of introduction of technological develop:-
ments in the various areas ot working, the increasing trend in stat! 
strength had been arrested from 1970-71 onwards. A comparison of 
the staff strength from 1970-71 onwards would show that the staff 
strength in 'c' & 'D' categories (including casual labour) has been 
more or less static. Similarly, despit~ redesignation of doctors in 

f Group 'c' as officers in group 'B' the ratio of 'A' & 'B', officers to the 
total number of employees on the Railways has also been kept belOW 
1 per cent. This is clearly brought out in the accompanying graph-I.· 

3. It will be further observed from the attached graph-II· that the 
average cost per employee at constant 1960-61 prices has gone down 
sharply in the case of 'A' & 'B' group and the trend 1n the case of 
'c' and '0' staff has almost remained constant. Therefore, the real 
emoluments of group C&D employees have not increased in the last 

... 2 decades but the current cost of staff has increased due to increase 
in the Dearness Allowances granted to the staff owing to general 
price rise. In the case of grouPIS A&B, the emoluments have fallen 
in real terms. 

4. Therefore, the question of staff strength requires to be viewed 
in a composite roanner. The strength of staff in any given area is 
determined by the workload that arises from time to time. As al-
ready mentioned in-sa-far as staff who have no direct bearing on the 

'raffic handled are concerned, a ('ertain minimum number is needed 
as an infrastru"tural necessity. But then, care is taken to see that 
over a per;od of time, this number does not become disproportionate 

~ to the traffic handled. This care is ensured by a built-in system of - --_.-- .-. "'- ------ -----
.PI c:cd in P rlillment Vb· ry, 



constant and continuous reviews in the Railways/Railway Board 
office. The staff strength in tne various spheres of work is reviewed 7'" 
from time to time and is determined keeping in view the workload 
'and changing technological developments. The staff strength at the 
lower levels is reviewed by the Staff inspection Units functioning in 
the Railway Board's office and two zonal Railways viz. Northern 
and Southern Railways and by the Efficiency Cells/work study cells 
'on other Railwaysantl. appropriate action is taken wherever requir-
ed. The Efficiency Bureau in: the Ministry of Railways also carries 
out 'Financial Reviews' Railway-wise and Department-wise and 
highlights disproportionate staff strength, decrease in performance 
level etc. if any, for corrective action by the Zonal Railways. 

5. In terms of a recommendation of the Administr~tive Reforms 
Commission, as accepted by the Government, the cadres of Group 
,'A' (Class I) Railway serviees are reviewed every three years and 
adjustments as are found warranted are made with the approval of 
the Cabinet. 
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Recommendation (81. No. 8. Para No. 2.49) 

As regards the running staif, the' Committee have been informed 
by a retired General Manager that the introduction of IO-hour rule 
and the system of payment of mileage and overtime aUowance have 
added to over staffing and to the tendency of detaining trains deli-
berately enroute. Further, the Committee note that higher leave 
reserve of '30 per cent and 25 per cent provided in the case of run-
ning staff and transportation staff respectively, has increased the 
staff strength. In general the reserve appears to be 15 per cent. The 
Committee are glad to know that recently fundamental changes have 
been made in the systeD) of payment of running allowance in shifting 
the emphasis from hours of .duty to kilometerage covered. They hope 
tbat with the incentiv,e ~o earn more by covering more distance the 
productivity of the ruJlAing .sd will improve conSiderably and the 
absenteeism come down. . . 

Reply of Govemment 

The Committee'sohservations are noted. 

:aeeo.mendatioa (81. No.9, Para 2.50) 

In regard to the maintenance gangs, the switchover to mechanised 
maintenance of track .etc. is stated. to have reduced the staff st~ 
from. 2.4 lakhs in 1975-76 to 2.11ekhs in 1982-83 even though track 
length during this period increased by 5 per cent due to doubultg 
and addition to new lines. The mechanised maintenance is reported 
to have started 10 years ago a.ndtQ4ay the Railways have 70 machtn-
es J.or .the purpose although ~eir .requirement is much more. . 'nle 
Committee recomme:nd that the proceas of mechanised maintenance 

should be speeded up so as to e1fectmaximum possible economy and 
• eonsequentreduction in Qperational cost. 

.. 

Reply of Govemment 

In addition tEl 70 tie tamping machines already available with 
the Railways, an order for 16 tie-tamping machines has been placed. 
Proposals for procurement of additional machines would be proef!!-
sed through annual p~ogrammes progressively. 

Beeommendation (8. No. 10, Para 2.51) 

The Committee observe that in the Production Units, the norms 
for incentives which w.ere ~ed about 15, to.20 Yeal'$ ago Qnt now 
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Recommendation (S!. No.7, Par. No. 2.") 

Even in the case of skilled field &taft, there is ned for a review 
to determine whether multi-purpose staff could replace the present 
strength of staff where staff of dlfferent categories is being utilised 
even though there may not be full-time work for them. The Com-
mittee have been informed that the railways have been making some 
experiment in this regard and trying in a limited way to see how 
far with the cooperation of the employees unions, one duty could 
be merged with some other duty. The Committee aesire that a fair 
and reasonable formula consistent with the' need to have promotional 
avenues for the workmen should be evolved early and extended to 
as many categories as possible without delay. An incentive in 
achieving this could he graded higher emoluments for men skilled 
in more than one trade. 

Reply of Goveroment' 

Combination of duties 'Or jobs allotted to individual workmen is 
feasible: (a) in the case of art; sans, where traditionally there has 
been a division into a number of trades though some are allied with 
others; and (b) in the case of small field units, where certain e!lsen-
tial functions normally allotted to distinctly different jobs have to 
he performed but due to the volume on account of each of thP.m. not 
jusH)'ing a whole time job or position being created, one workman_ 
has to undertake one or more of allied tasks. 

In regard to artisan staff a beginning has already been mad.e by 
providing in the orders restructuring the cadre for this category, 
(issued in November 1982) that at the level of khalasi-helpers (semi· 
skilled) certain cognate trades should be banded together-for 
example, Blacksmith and Hammer man, Driller, Tool Grinder and 
Turner. Cupolamnn, Fetler and Core-Maker, Painter and Polisher 
etc. 

As regards the second category of posts, historically such combina-
tion of duties already exists in small units like wayside stations--
for example, a p;ointsman performing the duties of porter also, a 
gateman looking after safaiwala's job also and the like. Extension 
of this arrangement to non-traditional areas requires study and a 
conscious attempt to bring a new approacn to and aptitude towards 
work-a kind of change in work ethos. Instruc~ions in this regard 
are being issued to the Zonal Railway Adininistrations, Production 
Units etc. 1)ut the process of achieving tangible results in this direc-
tion is bound to take time. 
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-out of date and need re-examination. Even according to the Chair-
m'Ul, RRHw!lY Board, there is an element of collusion between the 
~supervisors and the inspecting staff in pushing up the man hours 
requi.red for repair works under the present incentive scheme. The 
committee therefore, desire that a Work Study in this regard should 
immediately be undertaken and on the basis of that study, fresh 
norms of productivity determined. In this connection the Com-
mittee would like to invite a,ttention to the following recommenda-
-tion of the Estimates Committee (1982-83), contained. in their 45th 
.Report on Railways' Production Units: 

"The Committe" would like the Ministry of Railways to up-
date the incentive schemes in the light of the technical 
sophistication in the machinery and processing introduced 
in the Froduction Units from time to time and ensure that 
the scheme.; are operated in a manner that leaves no scope 
for any malpractice." 

Reply of Govennment 

Incentive scheme presently bein·g followed in Railway Production 
Units provides for review of timings for incentives whenever process 
is changed or new technolcgy is introduced for carrying out any 
activity. Norms of productivity in any areas of incentive working, 
.therefore, ke(~p undergoing a change as a continuous process. 

2. Instructions have been issued to all the Production Units and 
the Railways to conduct checks at all levels to avoid mal-practices 
in the working of the Incentive Scheme and to take suitable remedial 

'.measures. 

Recommendation (S. No. 1<1, Para No. 3.30) 

The Railways consumed 9.83 million tonnes of coal; 1.18 million 
kilo litres of HSD oil and 2406 million kilo watt. hours of electric 
energy for traction purposes during 1981-82. The fuel bill for the 
year was about Rs. 690 crores. The index of 'fuel efficiency' is the 
~mOl\nt of energy consumed for transportin:g every 1000 tonnes 
(gross weight) over a distance of one kilometre, i.e. specific fuel 
consumption. The Railways' 15-year Corporate Plan (1974-89) 
'envisaged gradual reduction in the specific fuel consumption taking 
'mba account the change in traction mix towards better motive 
power, improvement in operation and inputs like welded rail etc. 
This expectation docs not seem to have materialised fully. The 

:.specific fuel consumption of -coal had gone up in the case of passenger 
. tt1tins from 67.1 kgs. and 70.6 kgs. in 1978-79 for broad gauge . and 
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metre gauge to 75.9 kgs. and 77.5 kgs. in 1981-82 and in the .case of 
goods tJ-ains from 74.1 kgs. and 71.6 kgs. to 91.3 kgs. and 89.9 kgs. 
The conSllll1ptioll of diesel was the highest in 1980-81 during the 
period 1978-82 except in the case of BG goods trains. The consump-
tion of electricity did not show improvement during the peIiod ex-
cept in the case of BG passenger trains. The Committee would., 
therefore, urge a critical review of the overall position with a view 
to evolving stricter norms having regard to technological improve-
ments and effecting better control over consumption of fuel in the 
interest of economy. 

Reply of Government 

With the change over of team traction to Diesel and Electric 
Traction the Railways' Fifteen year Corporate Plan (1974-89) had 
epvisllged improvement in the Fuel Bill on the basis of proportionate 
growth of traffic if the same had to be carried with steam traction. 

With the improvement in operations and other inputs the Specific 
Fuel Consumption On diesel goods has definitely shown an improve-
ment during 1982-83 compared to 1978-79, and 1979-80 both on BG 
and MG. 

Over the years, there has been increase in the S.F.C. rates under 
steam tracti"n. The main reasons for increase in the consumption 

rate have been relegation of steam engine to inferior services on 
account of dieselisation/electrification, which has resulted in drop or" 
load, drop in speed, increase in light engine km. and supply of· 
illferior quality of coal by the collieries. 

The increase in consumption rates of diesel passenger services is 
due to dieselisation of lighter tonnage Passenger trains resulting 
in drop in 1000d and speed. However, the total diesel oil consumption 
on Passenger services is only 26.5 per cent of the total diesel con-
sumption during 1982-83, whereas on BG Goods services it is about 
70 per cent of .the total, where there is improvement in S.F.C. rates. 

Control on the fuel consumption is exercised at the Divisional, 
Zonal and Railway Board's level. The Zonal Railways advise their 
pedormance in fuel consumption each month to the Ministry of 
Railways. This performance is compared and reviewed periodically 
analysing the reasons for variation. . Based on this analysis suitable 
direet.ives are issued, where necessary to the Railways from time to 
time to control the factors responsible for deterioration in the l)eI'-

fonnance. Based on properly conducted trials trip rrrtions are fixed 
. and the cn>w exceeding the target suitll;bly taken up. 'Field monitor-
ing 18 also aone regularly to inStruct the crew on proper flriDg. 
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techniqueslhandling techniques. Close watch is also maintained on 
the maintenance of locomotives, which has a bearing on the consum-
ption of fuel. Incentive schemes have been introduced to encourage 
the running staff to effect economy in fuel consumption. 

Specifi<; energy consumption in electric services 

For a correct quantification of the specific energy consumption in 
different services, provision of energy meters in locos and motor 
coaches is considered essential. The development effort in this 
direction will be stepped up and a time bound programme will be 
chalked out for implementation. 

Of all the electric services the energy conswnption is very much 
under the control of the driver, only in respect of EMU services. 
Periodical checks by driving inspectors and the offic&'S as to the 
correct observance of the coasting instructions by the motor men 
of EMUs are being ensured to optimise the electric energy consump.-
tion in these services. 

Recommendation (S. No. 14, Para 3.33) 

The Comptroller and Auditor General of India has reported that 
diesel and .steam locomotives continued to be deployed in electrified 
sections on account of non-elec1:lrifica.tion of short links and non-
elimination of change of traction resulting in additional operating 
costs: This underscores the need for giving priority for electri.ftlca-
tion in sUICh cases. The Committee recommend that it should .~ 
done without delay. 

RepJy of Government 

Concept of electrification of complete routes has since been in-
troduced and such anomalies are proposed to be eliminated. 

Efforts are being made to electrify such missing links subject to 
availability of funds. 

Reeommendation (S. No. 16, Para No. 3.35) 

As regards the underloading at colliery end, the Committee are 
informed that the weigh-bridges facilities exist at the loading points 
but they a~ often out of order and inconveniently located from the 
operating point of view. There are also errors in weighment. To 
get over this problem the Railways now propose to 'go in for the 
iQsta1lation of electronic weigh bridges at certain nodal points. With 
thJir jDB~tioD the r~ would be we~ed wltile the iraiI2 ia .. 
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the run. The Committee would like the Ministry to work out and 
finalise the scheme for the installation Of electronic weighbridges 
quickly. 

Reply of Government 
It has been derided that where any replacement of old weigh-

bridge is required to be done by the Railways, it should be replaced 
by an electronic weighbtidge and not by a mechanical weighbridge 
and whenever new major loading points involving bulk loading are 
developed, the yard lay-out must provide for in-motion electronic 
weighbridges. 

Two electronic weighbridges have already been installed-one 
each at Ramagundam ond Rapa-which are still being proved out 
~o as to eliminate the initial teething problems. 5 more electronic 
weigh-bridges arl: proposed to be procured. 

Recommendation (S. No. 18, Para No. 3.37) 

The Committee note that the Expenditure CommisSion appointed 
by the Ministry of Finance had set up a Study Group to make an 
indepth study of energy consumption on the Indian Railways with 
a view to exploring the possibility of effecting economies. The 
Study Group if'! reported to have submitted their report in which they 
have recommended a number of measures implementation of which 
could res'.llt in considerable saving of coal. These recommendations 
are reported to be ot various stages of examination by the Railway 
Ministry. The Committee desire that the examination of the mea-
sures recommended by the Study Group be completed at the earliest 
and steps taken in pursuance thereof communicated to the Com-
mittee. 

Reply of Government 

The Study Group on Economy in Energy Consumption in their 
report had Tl'\ade 49 recommendations. Of these 49 recommenda-
tions, 43 have since been finalised and implemented, 3 rejected, one 
partially implemented Ilnd 2 are under examination. 

Tll(' main recommendation!' relate to higher coverage of loco coal 
by 'gr~rl(> checks (Recommendation No.6); finalisation of the contract 
with the Ministry of Energy for supply of coal (Recommendation 
No. 10); inf;tallation of modern type of weighbridges to reduce losses 
(Recommendation No. 11) and creation of the posts of whole time 
officers at Di\'i~~ional level (Recommendation No. 34). Out of these, 
two,. i.e. Recommendation Nos. 6 & 10, have already been finalised 
and !mplemented. As u result of strengthening of loco coal inspec-
tion organisation, the perL'entage coverage of loco supplies under 
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,grade check has imorpved to abou.t 50 per cent during 1983-84 against 
19 per cent during 1980-81. The' recoveries made from the Coal 

Companies have also increased from 1.51 crores in 1980-81 to 4.04 
crores during 1982-83. 

With regard to installation of electronic weighbridges (Recom-
.mendation No. 11), one weighbridge has already been installed on 
South Central Railway and based on its Perform'ln-::e report installa-
tion or further weighbridges in colliery sidings will be taken up. 

RE'commendation No. 34 regarding creation of the post of officer 
at Divisional level has not been accepted on account of financial 
considerations. "'" 

ReeommendatioD (Sl. No. IS-Para No. 3.38) 

The Committee were informed that the Railways had sanctioned 
a project for Rs. 11 crores for design improvement and improve-
ment in fuel economics. A 5 per cent economy in fuel conswnption 
could be effected in diesel locomotives by an improvement in design. 

, The Committee felt that it is a step in the right direction and would 
like to be informed of the progress made in the matter. 

RepJy of Government 

The project for setting up diesel engine test and development", 
facilities in RDSO has been sanctioned at a COSt of Rs. 9.5 crores 
(Revised) . III thl" current financial year Rs. 2.48 crores have been 
provided for Civil Engg. Construction Works and procurement of 
eqUipment and instrumentation. The work of construction is pro-
ceeding at a reasonable pace and commitments have already been 
cntered intp in respect r.f equipment worth Rs. 3.5 crores and some 
of these comignments have already started arriving. The facilities 
will hecome operational in due course. 

Recommendation (S. No. 20-Para 3.39) 

The Committee's examination of the cost of operation with refer-
ence to staff and fuel cost has convinced them that there exists a 

lot of scope for economy granting 'Constant awareness of the need 
and effective cost control. They would accordingly suggest that 
a well integr3ted inter-disciplinary team of officers presided over by 
the respective Chief Ex~clltives, at various levels Divisional, Zonal 
and Railway Board should Ix> engaged constantly on suggesting 
measures to eliminate waste and effect economy and to evolve better 
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control techniques and systems and monitoring results. Such a con-
certed institutionalised drive should be initiated forthwith and the 
results of the endeavours should be published in the Annual Reports 
for the information of Parliament and the public. 

Reply of Government 

Systematic and sustained efforts are made by the Zonal Railways 
to effect economy in ordinary working expenses under the heads 
'staff ::md other than staff (including fuel) '. The achievement Of the 
Zonal Railways is also subject to overview by the Board quarterly. 
At the end of the year a consolidated statement (Zonal Railway-
wise) is prepared under the head 'economy of staff' and 'economy in 
areas other than staff'. 

It. may be relevant here to mention that the average cost per 
employee at constant 1960-61 prices has actually gone down sharply 
in the case of 'A' & 'B' Groups and the trend in the case of 'C' & 'D' 
staff has almost remained constant as well be observed from the 
enclosed graph·. Therefore, the real emoluments of groups C&D 
employees have not increased in the last two decades but the current 
cost of staff has increased due to increase in the Dearness Allowan-
ces granted to the staff owing to general rise in prices. In the case 
of groups A&B the emoluments have fallen in real tenns. 

Railway, also effect economies in the areas other than staff and 
fuel 9n the following items: 

(i) due to utilisation of scrap material for, manufacturing 
items . 

. (U) due to reclamation of stores. 

(iii) due to USe of reconditioned material. 

Economif's in the areas of staff, fuel, other than staft and fuel, 
are being closely monitored at the Divisional level by the DRM; at 
Zonal Railway by resper.·ti-re AGMIExpenditure. Each Chief Plan-
ning officer of a Zonal Railway assisted by his team of officers and 
Inspectors take up studies in areas where economies can be achieved 
by cutting down wasteful expenditures sndlor streamlining the pro-
cedure. Areas of economy on Indian Railway system as a whole is 
also ·.watched by the Directorate of Efficiency Bureau. The eConomy 
8CQieved will be incorporated in the "Annual Report and Accounts" 
for the information of Parliament and the public henceforth. 
-----~~~--~~--------------------·Pl~ce~ in P"llir.meRt Library. 



CHAPTER ,DI 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS WHICH THE COM-
MITTEE 00 NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF THE REPLY 

OF GOVERNMENT 

Recommendation (S. No.3-Para 1.16) 

"Although the overall operating ratio has been below 100, the 
ratios of the EasteOl. North Eastern, Northeast Frontier and 
Southern Railways ranged between 107.6 and 180.6 during the yeArs 
1980-82. Thus huge loses are incurred by these Zonal Railways. 
Although the position of Nor~east ;Frontier, Souther~ and Eastern 
Railways has sPghtly improved in 1981-82, the position of North 
Eastern Railway has further deteriorated (from 134.5 in 1980-81 to 
155.8 in 1981-82). The Committee desire that particular attention 
should be paid to these Railways in the matter of controlling costs 
without impairing efficiency of operation'S". 

Reply of Government 

The operating ratio of a Railway refiects the financial result of 
its operating performance. The latter depends to a large extent 
upon the pattern of traffic i.e., whether originating, tenninating of 
carri~d etc. as also the nature of the traffic carried i.e;, Whether the 
freight carried consists of hlgher rated or low rated eommoditiel 
and the proportion of the goods and passengers etc. 'traMc. 

The Northeast Frontier and North Eastern Railways have a very' 
large proportion of metre gauge track. In Metre Gauge operation, 
the speed of the trains as also their load carrying capactty Is limit-
'ed,. The operational expenditure and therefore, the working 
expenses of such :Railways are proportionately higher' compared to 
the broad gauge. A Vf!l'y large proportion of the traffic carried by 
the Eastern Railway consists of coal which is a low' rated commo-
dity while the North Eastern Railway carries mostly agrieultural 
produce which is also low rated. Southern Railway pays higher 
freight for the cOal it consumes. Other factors affecting operating 
ratio are the industrial development of the area it requires, the 
terrain it operates on, etc. 

23 
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In view of the above factors, the operating ratio of the four Rail-
ways in question has always been high. During the year 1981-82'. 
the operations on the North Eastern Railway were seriously affected 
as a result of speed restrictions and other operational constraints 
arising from conversion of the metre gauge track from Barabanki 
to Samastipur-a length of 587 kms. This caused a sudden deterio-
ration in the operating ratio in 1981-82 over that in 1980-81. The 
position has, however, shown improvement and the operating ratio 
in 1982-83 has been 148.77 per cent. 

With progressive conversion of the metre gauge to broad gauge, 
operating ratio of these railways would improve. Due to paucity of 
funds, it has not, however, been possible to IJIogress the gauge con-
version as expeditiously as could be desired. Other efforts to con-
tain the operating ratio are also being constantly made. The recom-
mendation of the Committee is noted. 

Recommendat:on (S. No. ~Para 2.47) 

The Committee have been infonned that whereas· the sta1f 
strength had increased by only 14.6 per cent during 1970-71 to 
1981-82 the volume of traffic in terms of Net tonne K.M. had increas-
ed by 36.8 per cent. The Committee are unable to conclude from 
this that the productivity of the employees had gone up to the extent 
that their strength did not increase in proportion to the increase 1n 
traffic. In fact the Railway officials conceded in evidence before the 
Committee that no direct relationship could be established between 
a traffic unit and the strength of staff required to handle it. In any 
case the Committee strongly feel that a critical review of the staffing 
pattern is urgently called for. This review should not only cover 
the staffing pattern under the existing procedures and conditions 
of work but should also help to ascertain what simplification and 
streamlining of procedures and improvement in conditions of work! 
are possible with a view to afl'ecting economy in expenditure 
further. It is pertinent to recall the evidence tendered by a retired 
(kneral Manager that "there is considerable overstaffing in certain 
areas, for example in offices and areas not directly connected with 
operation, while in the field there is great shortage in certain 
sectors". He added that there is considerable overstaffing in un-
skilled categories and excess often results in counter-productive 
work. In this context the Committee wish to draw attention to the 
recommendation of the Estimates 'Committee in their 45th Report 
(1982-83)-

"The Committee recommend that the strength of npn-techni· 
cal stafl' in the Production Units of the Railways, 
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which is admitted to be high should be got reviewed by 
an outside agency such as the staff Inspection Unit of 
the Ministry of Finance and the staff found surplus to 
the requirements should be retained if necessary, and 
redeployed on new projects of the Railways productive-
17·" 

Reply of Government 

The staffing pattern on the Railways is reviewed periodically by 
the Staff Inspection Units, Efticiency Cells, work study cells, func-
tioning on the various Railways and in the Railway Board's Office. 
These agencies while reviewing existing staff strength also review 
the existing procedures in order to eft'ect economies in expenditure. 
The Efficiency Bureau and the Operational Research Cell in the 
Board's oftice also conduct studies not only to improve productivity 
but also to remove any impediments in the smooth operation! 
activities of the Railways. Specific subjects for this purpose are 
picked up and studies are conducted and remedial steps taken on 
their recommendations. 

As the agencies such as Staff Inspection Units, Eftlciency Cells, 
work study cells are engaged on the continuo\1s process of studies 
oriented towards adequacy of staft' strength vis-a-vis workload, 
streamlining of procedures bringing about efficiency and improve-
ment in operations, it is felt that sufficient safeguards exist in the 
set-up/machinery of the Railways and therefore it is submitted 
that no further exhaustive/detailed study of the staffing pattern 
etc. as envisaged by the Committee need be undertaken. 

In addition to the above, based on an earlier recommendation 
of the Railway Convention Committee 1980, the Ministry of Rail-
ways have appointed a high level Committee consisting of seven 
Directors of this Ministry to identify various modern management 
techniques and to draw up a comprehensive plan for the same. It 
is hoped that once the report of the Committee is finalised and its 
recommendations are accepted and implemented, they would go a 
long way in improving the conditions of work. 

Recommendation (S. No. 12-Para No. 3.31) 

Although the railways have pleaded that norms have been fixed 
and performance watched, the Committee are concerned to learn 
from the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for the year 1980-81 that Fuel consumption of diesel locomotives 
was excessive compared to the norms. On several Railways 'trip 
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rations' for diesel oil consumption had not been laid down, where 
laid . down the consumption was found to be e]!:cessive but the 
excesses had not been investigated. Same was the case with shed 
consumption of fuel. The position is thus characterised by lack of 
control. This should be remedied e~rly. 

Reply of Government 

As already clarified to the Auditor General, the S.li'.C. rates 
worked out by the Audit for the sheds were for some selected 
locomotives and not for the sheds as a whole. Individual engines 
can be hip on fuel consumption due to various reasons such as 
load variations, detentions, age of the locomotives, overdue pOH 
etc. Out of the two sheds pointed out by audit in the case of 
1tarsi shed of Central Railway the overall S.F.C. ra-tes were within 
the prescribed targets and in case of' Mughalsarai Shed, they were 
below the target for Goods services and higher on pasSenger due to 
drop in engine utilisation and load on aCcount of dieselisation ot 
less important trains. 

Instructions have been issued by the Railway Board· to the 
Zonal Railways about fixation of trip rations. However, a close 
scrutiny is made of the fuel consumed per 1000 GTKM through the 
monthly IqUMterly Fuel Economy Reports submitted by the Rail-
ways to the Railway Board. In view of the Audit's observations, 
Railways have been advised to ensure fixation of trip rations as 
per instructions issued by the Railway Board and to confirm that 
they have done so far each and every section/Service/Traction. 

Railways were advised to fix targets for shed consumption after 
carrying out necessary studies. AB the Railways will take- time to 
finalise these targets, the Board have fixed tentative nonns of shed 
coniumption of HSD oil vide letter No. '821Fuel1282i4 dated 
17-.1-1983. However, the shed consumption in various sheds will 
differ depending upon the layout of the shed, the type of locomo~ 
tives homed, number of schedules carried out, out of course r .. 
pairs and additional tests including load box test, etc. 



CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS IN RESPECT OP' 
WHICH THE REPLIES OF THE GOVERNMENT HAVE NOT 

BEEN ACCEPTEn AND WHICH HAVE BEEN REITERATED 

Recommendation (S. No. I-Para 1.14) 

"The ratio of working expenses to earnings (operating) ratio 
is a measure of financial performance of railways. The railways 
are expected to generate surplus to pay dividend on capital-at-
charge to General Revenues. The operating ratio for the railways 
as a whole, which was 74.85 in 1963-64, went up to 94.39 in 1972-74. 
The ratio improved subsequently but again increased and register-
ed an all time high of 96.07 in 1980-81. It was, however, brought 
down to 88.5 in 1982-83 and is expected to be 87.5 in the Cllrrem 
year 1983-84. Besides non-materialisation of the desired degree of 
improvement in revenues, vast increase in working expenses has 
contributed in higher operating ratio. In the opinion of the Com-
mittee a stage has arrived where there ought to be an acute aWar&-
ness of the need for economy in expenses". 

Reply of Government 

The operating ratio of the Railways depends upon two factors, 
the working expenses and the earnings. Any increase in the for-
mer and decrease in the latter pushes up the operating ratio. It 
has been the constant effort of the Railways to step up the earn-
ings and contain the working expenses. There are, however. eer-
taitl factors which militate against an increase in the earnings of 
the Railways. Simultaneously the Railways have to operate under 
~ertain (extraneous) factors beyond their control which do not 
permit the working expenses being contained within the desired 
limits. The position in regard to both these factors is appended 
below in detail. 

The earnings of the Railways depend upon the traffic offering 
particularly the traffic in the higher rated commodities. Owing to 
chronic scarcity of power in all the States in the country which in 
recent years has assumed acute proportions, the growth of th • 

. -! 
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industrial output has fallen short of expectations. This has had 
a very adverse effect on the earnings of the railways. 

Besides the above reason, another factor responsible for the 
earnings not coming up to expectations is the unfavourable pattern 
of movement of traffic. Coal is a low-rated commodity which has, 
however, necessarily to be moved in ihcreasing quantities due to 
establishment of newer thermal power stations in different parts 
of the country. Apart from being a low-rated commodity, coal 
movement has the added dis-advantage that ~oal wagons have to 
be hauled back empty all the way over to the coal fields which are 
generally at a considerable distance from the thermal power 
stations. The average rate of earnings and the average lead of 
freight traffic has also shown a declining trend apparently as a 
result of lesser movement of the high rated traffic and a change 
in the pattern of consumption which has depressed the average 
rate and lead of freight traffic. There are limitations in incr~sing 
fare::; and freights to offset increases in working expenses as a re-
sult of additional dearness allowance instalments, increase in prices 
of essential inputs etc. 

Even though creation of new posts has been almost completely 
frozen as a measure of economy, there has been a very large 
increase in the wage bill of the railways as a result of payment of 
Bonus, sanction of additional instalments of Dearness Allowance, 
increase in the rates of Travelling Allowance etc. which have 
placed an enormous strain on the economy of the railways. There 
has been a steep increase in the price of fuel of all types, electricity, 
diesel oil and coal in the recent years which has added to the 
working expenses considerably. There has been a significant in-
crease in the price of materials which has resulted in an increase 
in the expenditure on repairs and maintenance. 

Over the years due to paucity of funds, replacement of assets 
have fallen. in arrears until it is no longer possible to defer the 
replacement. To provide for the same the 'lpproprlation. to the 
Depreciation Reserve Fund which forms part of the working ex-
penses has had to be increasedeonsicierably. 

There are a large number of unremunerative branch lines, the 
expenditure on operation and maintenance of which is considerably 
higher than the earnings. This considerably adds to the operating 
ratio of the railways. Notwithstanding this such lines have to be 
worked to avoid hardship to the pUblic of the region. • 



~9 r Notwithstanding the constraints referred to above, every e1fort 
is being made to improve the earnings and contain the working 
expenses with a view to improving the operating ratio of the rail-
ways. The recommendation of the Committee is noted. 

Comments of Committee 

Please see paragraphs 1.7, to 1.9 of Chapter 1. 

.Recommendations (S. No. 13, Para No. 3.32) 

The Committee find that although traffi.c under steam traction 
decreased by ~I per cent during 1969-81 the coal consumption d&-
decreased by 27 per cent only. The present level of expenditure on 
coal is about Rs. 200 crores out of total fuel bill of Rs. 690 crores, 
but the coal carried only 15 per cent of the traffic. The Committee 
also note that the direct operational expenses per 10UO gross tonne 
kilometre are Rs. 4 for electric:ty, Rs. 5 for diesel and Rs. 10 
for steam traction. This shows how uneconomical steam engines 
are compared to diesel and electric engines. The Committee need 
hardly point out that if the Railways are to reduce substantially 
the cost of operation on account of fuel, there is no alternative for 
Railways but to phase out steam engines as far as possible. 

Rei)ly of Government 

The Committee have given the percentage of decrease in traffic 
under steam traction and eoal consumption for the period 1969-1981. 
The latest ayailable figur,;)s for the year 1982-83 indicate that the 
corresponding percentages during 1968-69 to 1982-83 work out to 
60 per cent and 38 per cent respectively. 10. . 

The -amount spent on coal during the year 1980-81 was RI. 197.33 
crores and the total fuel expenditure was Rs. 482.53 Clores. The 
corresponding figures for the year 1982-83 are Rs. 241.37 crores and 
Rs. 734.14 crores respectively. 

The costs in respect of fuel consumed per 1000 GHKMS for 
goods traffic during the year 1979-80 were as under: 

Coal Rs. 12.04 

Diesel Rs. 5.28 

Electric RB. 4.10 
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The corresponding figures for the year 1962-83 are as under: 

Coal Rs. 24.01 
Diesel Rs. 10.92 

Electric Rs. 6.95 

The number of steam locomotives on the Indian Railways as on 
1-4-83 was as under: 

Broad gauge 
Metre Gauge 
Narrow Gauge 

3,523 
2,435 

33. 

The programme is to replace progressively steam locomotives 
uy diesel or electric locomotives. Diesel and Electric locomotives 
are, however, required not only for replacing steam locomotives 
but also to cater to the requirements of additional traffic. The 
mlUlufacture of diesel and electric locomotives depends on the funds 
available for the purpose and the production capacity of Diesel 
Locomotive Works and Chittaranjan Locomotive Works. The 
,~xisting installed capacity at these production units is approximate-
ly 250 locomotives per annum. Therefore, the pace of phasing out 
nf steam Locos would depend on the availability of diesel and 
electric locos. Based on this, the phasing out of steam locomotives 
has be':!n as under during the last four years: 

1900-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 

440 
224 
936 
about 120 

As xtlgards financing, Diesel locomotives are offset as replace-
.np-nts against the steam locomotives which have been/are being 
pha~ed out and hence are mainly financed from the Railways 
Depreciation Reserve Fund which has to be financed from the 
Railway's internal resources. As far as electric locomotives are 
~oncernEd these are being financed from the Hailway's Capital 
account which is met by a contribution from the General exche-
quer and on whiCh a dividend liability is incurred. There will. of 
course, be a few isolated cases of diesel locomotives being obtained 
on canital aecount and cleetric locomotives being obtained against 
the Depreciation Reserve Fund. 

Comments of Committee 

Pleas. lee paragraph 1.18 of Chapter L. 
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Recommeuda.tion (S. No. IS. Para No. 3.34) 

The losses of coal have been going up. In '1981-82 these were 
.j.7 per cent as against 2.9 per cent in 1979-80 and 3.80 per cent in 
1980-81, the permissible limit being only 2 per cent. The Mlllis-
try have advanced two main reasons, therefore, viz. the under-
loading by collieries and theft and pilferage en TOu.te. The 
quality of coal also is reported to be poor. The Committee recom~ 
mend that inspection at the loading points should be intensified 
and effective steps taken to eliminate losses in transit. 

Reply of Government 

The losses of loco coal due to transit and handling in sheds 
during 1981-82 were 4.9 per cent and not 5.7 per cent as stated in 
~he report. The sharp increase in coal losses has been mainly in 
the Eastern sector and on the Railways who are receiving th~ir 
supplies' from the collieries of Western Coalfields Ltd. (CIC 
F'ields). The increase in losses in the Eastern Sector is due to 
deterioration in the law and order whereas the increase in losses on 
Central and Western Railways, which are receiving their supplies 
from erc fields, is due to large scale under-Ioading/over-invoicing. 

The question of intensive checks to prevent theft of coal from 
the moving wagons in loco sheds is being constantly taken up with 
the concerned Railways. As far as practicable loco coal rakes 
moving through vulnerable areas are also being escorted by 
P. P.F. Personnel. Incognito watch is also being maintained to 
apprehend the culprits. 

Matter regarding under-loading/over-invoicing i~ being regular-
ly brought to the notice of the Coal India Limited and the Minis-
trY of Energy for taking effective remedial measures. Surprise 
checks are being ,conducted by the officers of Operating, Mechani-
cal and Vigilance Departments on the coal wagons already weighed 
to determine the actual quantity loaded and the reports submitted 
by these teams are being sent to Coal India Limited and Ministry 
of Energy. 

In order to intensify inspections for the quality of coal, Loco 
Coal Inspection Organisation at Dhanbad has lJeen strengthened to 
cover more supplies by sample checks. As a result of this step, 
Railways imposed deductions due to inferior supplies, to the extent 
of Rs. 4.04 crores in 1982-83 against Rs.1.46 crores in 1M9-80. 
Checks for collecting quality samples are also being further intensi-
fied by deputing some inspectors from the Railways on the loading 
points. 
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Comment" of the Committee 

Please ,ee paragraphs 1.14 and 1.15 of Chapter I. 

Recommendation (S. No. l1-Para No. 3.36) 

The Committee are concerned at the deterioration of the 
quality of coal supplied to the Railways which has also contribut-
ed to the' increased cost of operation. The representative of the 
Railway Board deposed before the Committee that in olden days 
steam coal supplied to the Railways was of the best quality con-
taining not more than 15 to 18 per cent ash content. But the mois-
ture and ash contents in the coal these days are as higla as 30 to 36 
per cent. The Committee desire that the Railway Ministry should 
take up the matter with Coal India Ltd., and sort out this prob-
lem so as to ensure supply of better quality of coal to the Railwaya. 

Reply of Government 

There has been some general deterioration in' the quality of coal 
produced from the open cast mining. Not only that, at times Rail-
ways are forced to accept coal from collieries not on the loco coal 
programme due to inadequate production of steam coal by the pro-
grammed collieries. This is cantributing substantially towards 
receipt of inferior supplies and consequent increased consumption. 
Railways Coal Inspection Organisation with Headquarters at 
Dhanbad is carrying out intensive quality checks and at present 
about 50 per cent of the supplies are covered by drawal of joint 
samples at the loading points and about 70 per cent of the supplIes 
are covl'red by visual inspection. Inspectors and . Officers of this 
Organisation visit the colliery sidings and draw samples for grade 
checks. Penalties are also imposed for supplies found inferior to 
the specified grades. 

The matter is also being regularly taken up with the Coal IndIa 
Limited and the Ministry of Energy (Deptt. of Coal). Based on 
the analysis results, these departments have been requested to 
down-grade some of the collieries consistently supplying coal below 
the specified grade. The Coal Controller has also been requested 
to persuade the Coal India Limited for down-grading a certain 
number of collieries on this basis. 

Comments of Committee 

Please see paragraphs 1.14 and 1.15 of Chapter I. 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS IN RESPECT OF 
WH.ICH FINAL 'REPLY OF TJU:. GOVERNMENT IS STILL 

AWAITED 

NEW Dl:LBIj 

A'UflUBt 21, 1985 
Sravana 30, 1907 (S). 

-NIL-
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SUBHASH YADAV, 

Chairman, 
Railway Convention Committee. 



APPENDIX 

(Vide PArA 4 of lntrod~ction) 

ANALYSIS OF THE AarION lAKEI'i BY GOVERI'iMEra' ON THE RECOMMEN-
TIONS/OBSERVATIOOS CONTAINED IN lHE NImH REPORT OF 

RAILWAY COI'iVENTIOI'i COMMITTEE, 1980. 

I. 10tal n umber of recOllllllendations 

II. Reeomm~ndations/ob!ler lAtions which hAve been accepted by Government 
(Vid, recommendations at 81. Noall, 4-5,7-11, 14, 16 and 18-120) 

I'iumber . 

Percentage total 

III. R<,comm~ndations/observation8 Which the Committee do not desire to pursue 
in view of the replies ofthe Governm~nt (Vid, recommendation. at 81. Nos. 
3,6 and HI) 

Number . 

Percentage to total 

I V. Recommendations/observations in respect of which the replies DC Government 
have not been accepted by the Committee (Vid, SI. NOI. I, 13, 15 and 
17) 

Number 

Percentage to total 

13 

65% 

3 

15% 
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PART D 

MJautefi of the 1Iittiu, of the Railway ConVeIltiOD Committee, (1_) 
held QIII 13 August, 1985 

--------_. __ ._-.. _-_.-



RAILWAY;'OONVENTrON,~ 1":;':) ~; 
. • " ~ ".' : I' , \: • ,; , .': : i',',' I _, :':'; ',I, 'J (J:, J J • i ;. . 

(1985) ;,W\l)\~,; I,;.:; (i; j, ; , . 

3rd Sitting 
13-8-1985 

The Railway Convention Committee 'held it~ sitting from i~:30 
hrs. to 16.10 lU'I. 

• 
PRESENT 

MEMBERS OP' THE COMMI'M'B 

1. Shri Subhash Yadav-Chairman 
2. Shri Basudeb Acharia 
3. Shri B. Devarajan 
4. Prof. N arain Chand Parashar 
5. Shri Vijay N. Patil 
6. Shri Ram Dhan 
7. Shri Dipen Ghosh 
8. Shri M. Maddanna 
9. Shri Bhagatram Manhar 

10. Shri P. Upendra. 

SIlCUTARIAT 

1. Shri N. N. Mehra-Joint Secreta.ry. 

2. Shri K. H. Chhaya-Chief Financial Committee Officer. 
3. Shri Krishnapal Singh~enior Fina.ncial Committee 

Officer . 

• • • • 

n. Action taken Report on Ninth Report of BCC (1980) on Cost of 
Operation of Railways (Staff & Fuel Cost) 

The Committee considered and adopted the Draft Action Takeft 
Report on Action Taken by Government on the recommendatioll8 
contained in the Ninth Report of the Railway Convention Com-
mittee 1980 on Cost of Operation of Railways (Staff & Fuel Cost), 
subject to amendments made as mentioned in Appendix. 
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The Committee authorised the Chairman to make any conse-
quential correet10D8 as might become neceaary and present the 
Repart to ParliameAl 

• • • * 
The Committee then adjourned. 

.. 

····Relates to other matters and will find. a place at appropriate 
place. 



APPBNDIX 
AMENDMENTS MADE BY 1HE COMMITTEE IN THE DIlAF1 AOTION'lAUN 

R.!PORT ON IX REPORT OF Rce (1980) 

?.,. Para Line FOr Read 

---. 
S I' 7 last negligible no IUbltaatial 

5 I'g fil'lt "1,,, 'aforesaid' 

5 " 9 second ifl..,"for 1982~03" (ljI6r "Inui." 

6 .. : 
1'9 till,,. "af urea.id" 5 

6 " 9 5 innrt "for 198~-83" after "Indi." 

& "9 5 (rom bottom thtrefore in the cir cumtalleca 

II I' 17 7fronl bottom i"s',' between "RAilway" lind 
the following : 

"capital" 

"internal resources. At (M al electric IOCG-
motives arC coacerned thelt are ieiJI:l 
financed from the Railways," 

------
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